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10. \Would Form Syndicats of Bsnksrs, With Funds Ag- 
gregating Two Billion, For the Purchase 

of Foreign Securities.
m State Department al Washington Defines Position of 

Private Individuals Who May Have Occasion 
to Deal With European NationalMexico, Which Ordinarily is aa Attrac

tive investment Field, Now 
Disregarded

STABLE GOVERNMENT NEEDED
Price

SHRINKAGE IN RECEIPTS

From North America 

f^SHORT INTEREST IS LARG1

Moody’s Magazine for October contains a' lengthy 
article entitled "A Plan for the Relief of Wall Street,” 
by Theodore Prince. The chief point raised le whe
ther a feasible plan can be reached for taking 
of European liquidation.

Washington, October 17.—Ip view of the apparent 
misunderstanding* on the part of the general public 
the State Department issued an Informal announce
ment to-day that the sale of materials of war to be- 
llgerents by American citizens is not prohibited by 
any statute of the United States nor by the neutral
ity obligations of the United States Government, and 
that such sales will not be Interfered with by the 
Federal Government.

The following suggestion
■

“The plan is that half a dozen of the leading bankers 
become managers of a large syndicate, aggregating 
Some $1,600,000.000 or $2,000,000,000, for the purchase 
of foreign securities, say, at a price from 10 to 16 per 
cent, less than their last market price as to stocks. 
As to bonds classes could be arranged ‘whereby de
ductions ranging from 6 to 15 per cent, from the last 
market price could be made.

1 Mexicans Have Not Been Backward in Investing 
Funds in Their Own Country end Own $800,000,- 

000 ef Its Securities.
Tr.rn.ndou. Incre... |„ Ixp.n„. te lh, p

la Not Mad. up by Any Corro.p.ndina I nor,.,, " 
In- Th. Adv.HI.lng Rwipt. ”

The statement in part fol- Buliizh News, Speculative Buying Ha 
Broad.—Prices Have Risen Abe 

Six Cents in Last Fortnight.

.

Bssii Very'It should be understood that generally speaking a 
citizen of the United States can sell to a belligerent 
Government or Its agent any article Of commerce 
which- he pleases. Me Is not prohibited from doing 
this by any rule of International law, by any treaty 
provision or by any statute of the United States. It 
makes no difference whether the articles sold are< ex
clusively for war purposes, such as firearms, explo
sives, etc].

New York. October 17.—The world-wide Mowing 
down of busin 
ery of credit have checked the flow of capital Into 
Mexico, which, under a stable government fluid;nor
mal conditions, presents an attractive 
field. American capital shows no Inclination to go 
into "the southern republic at present, and. Of 
foreign capital is not now seeking new employment 
there. Furthermore, before any impetus can be given 
to capital investment in Mexico, a. stable form of 
government will have to be established, capable of 
Insuring reasonable safety to busin 

Foreign countries have invested heavily in Mexico 
In the past. The United States, as next-door neigh
bor, Is.naturally the largest investor, In spite of the 
British capitalist's habit of invading all out-of-the- 
way corners of the globe where money can earn 
turn. American Investments in Mexico total more 
than a billion dollars. The Mexicans themselves have 
not been backward in investing their funds In their 
own country, and nearly $800,000,000 of Mexican se
curities are owned at home.

Investments in Mexico.

■ Frank B. Noyes, pro.ld.nt of th. Associated p„ 
commenting on th. popular fallacy that new ' 
mak. enormous profit, from Increased clrndFT™ 
during Important events, aay. m part 1„ Th !. 
tlon-s Burines. : ' hc N-

and disorganisation of the machin- to The Journal of CommgylM'V* Leased Wire
„ October 17,-There were no develop 

vTTrlnionilnarr character in the grain n 
_ ' the pact week. Thle market showed It 
iF^gtrength on the decreasing Interior move 
1ÜL on the bullish tone of foreign news. Ac 
lUto information received from the belligerent . 
I” lt appears that next season's crop yields 
Ï ^decidedly short, and In view of the present a 
r ** rf. wheat in Europe a poor crop next 
|^ inevitably lead to an increased deman

; American
M broad, despite the bullish news.

six cents in the last fortnight, and tn 
that the technical position has been vt 

b uilding up of too many long acco

HON. J. B. LUCAS,
Provincial Treasurer for Ontario, Who la pitting a 

$1,000X100 Five. Far Cent Loan. •

All prtcea could be
thus classified and made by a representative com-

Inveatroent The markets for these foreign securities 
would be opened a certain length of time, after which 
they would be finally closed, subject to the discretion 
of the syndicate managers, 
agere could re-open the lists from time to time on 
varying terms in natural accordance with the course 
of the war and the markets.

There le perhaps, no popular mlsunderst 
more widespread than Is found In current 
a great watt or other Important 
causes

ending.. 
belief that 

happening that
an increased sale of newspapers is 

to newspaper owners.

The syndicate man- FDOIEtOMOIIITH 
DEFECTED IT ID

f or are foodstuffs, clothing, horses, etc., 
for the use of .the army or navy of the belligerent 
Government. Profitable

“Furthermore, a neutral Government is not 
pelled by International law, by treaty or by statute 
to prevent those sales to a belligerent, 
therefore by American citizens do not In the least 
affect the neutrality of the United States.

“It la true that such articles as those mentioned 
are considered contraband of war and are outside the 
territoral Jurisdiction of the neutral nation, sub
ject to seizure by an enemy of the purchasing Gov
ernment, but it Is the enemy's duty to prevent the 
articles from reaching their destination not the duty 
of the nation whose citizens have sold them, 
enemy of the purchasing nation happens for the time 
to be unable to do this that is for him one of the 
misfortunes of war; the inability, however, Imposes 
on the neutral Government no Obligation to prevent 
the sale.

The fundamental error is ■o grotesque to
paper publisher as to cause the humor 
ford some Solace to him If the hard 
ble him sorely.

enterprise. “Thereafter all sales In the New York markets 
would have to be accompanied by affidavits netting | 
forth their ownership and possession by residents in I

it to af. 
actualities trou-

I. Such sales Speculative buying has not 
Prices hav<this country a certain time prior to the declaration The simple fact is that the newspaper is 

a heavier - financial sufferer in the 
through war than any save those whose 
physically destroyed by It.

The newspapers .of large circulation In thle re
try are almost without exception ons cent „Z" 
papers. The white paper for thee, paper, cost, mZ 
thaw the wholesale selling price. There is a i09 
eyery- copy sold and the greater the excitement thü 
more "extras" Issued, the greater the loss.

By Advertising Receipts.
In ordinary times this lose Is made up by advert!, 

ing receipts. It Is obvious, however, that nothin, Û 
received for the advertising 1„ this addition,! J 
temporary circulation. The sad reverse of this i, 
true. In all times of excitement advertising dlmin 
lshes—there are Individual exceptions of course but 
they are sporadic and only prove the rule.

If this measured the extent of the disaster to th. 
newspapers that war brings they would even then h. 
somewhat worse off tHta the average business M, 
cem for with diminished advertising earning, th„ 
could have Increased circulation losses.

The tale of woe of the newspaper, has only begun 
however. The usual business concern when trade is 
bad, whether from war or whatever the 
depression may be, trims its sails 
tails the working force, reduces the

Appropriate legislation could be passed pro
viding for the convtctioh and punishment of any one Tfadc DepfeSSIOn of M#rkcd NatUFB 
submitting a false affidavit. | •* , . J‘*D

“For the total amount of these securities certlfl- | IlflS AlSO K60UC6Q llS KCVCIIUC 
cates would be Issued by which the credit of these '

Probably 
1 world 

Property j,

SB ZHOU1' V- business

I by theI ThTe extent of the short interest is rather uncer 
$ bet It is not believed to be large, hence the 
I are operating cautiously.
K Broomhall says that it will be necessary tor N 
i junerica to ship during the ensuing three month 
P 7,500,000 bushels of wheat weekly. The Ui
I gjjtfg has already shipped heavily of lifer eurj 

North American 
f $ to, October 8, amounted to 104,114,000, - or 
K. fler&ge of V 445,000 bushels weekly.
I# winter wheat farmers have parted with bull 
I; ftér available surplus and spring wheat farn 
p-. promise henceforth to be very moderate sellers 
I reminder of their small 217,000.000 bushel crop. 

Farm work is making steady progress. Wii 
B wheat acreage will be increased to around 40,000 
I acres, against 35,387,000 harvested this year. \S 
I ter wheat starts out under best conditions and c 
f yep has passed frost danger, and is In better c 
F dltion than for some years. Weather condltl 
«£ in the com belt have improved and the gather 
| and curing of the crop has made favorable progri 
f The oats trade has been comparatively quiet. 1

1
Considerably

bankers, together with the neeurities so purchased, 
would be pledged for the payment thereof. They

TO CONTINUE EXTENSIONS If the
would be redeemable in certain proportions 
succeeding six months after the close of the 
earlier.

The following estimate was furnished by that Am
erican consul at Chihuahua a few months ago: 

American

war or
Interest would lie allowed at from 6% to 

8 per cent., so that it would be to the Interest andI Company Has Allowed Brokerage Houaee in New 
Ydrk to Suapend Leases on Wires Until They 

are Prepared to Résume Business on Old 
Basis.

wheat and flour exports fromEnglish. Mexican.
Hallway stocks .. 
Hallway bonds .. 
Bank f locks .... 
Hank deposits ..

Smelters ...............

$235.464,000 $81,237,800 $126.440,000 
408,926,000 87,680,000 

7,860,000 6,000,000
22,700,000

profit of the bankers to liquidate these certificates
12,276,000 
11,960,000 

161.963,042

at the earliest opportunity by credits, gold or other- “Neither the President nor any legislative depart
ment of the Government possesses the legal author
ity to Interfere in any way with trade between the 
people of this country and the territory of a belliger-

Naturally the syndicate managers must be 
depended upon to do nothing to prejudice the bank
ing situation or the public interest In the redemption | feet on the internal trade ;of this coutnry has tend- 
of these certificates."

New York, October 17.—The European war’s ef-223,000,000 48.600,000
26.500,000 ...........
62,000,000 67,000.000 
8,100,000 10,300.000 
3,100,000 2,700,000 14.000,000

60,100,000 18,786,000 343,669,200
9.000,000

7,600,000
7,200,000

21,000,000
6.600,000

ed to lessen the rate of ' growth of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, according to C. 
G. Dubois, comptroller 6f the company, who said

There is no act of Congress conferring such 
authority or prohibiting traffic of this sort with 
European nations, although in the case of neighbor
ing American republics Oongress has given the Pre
sident power to proclaim att embargo on arms and

National bonds ..
Timber lands ___
Ranches ............
Miscellaneous ... 
Livestock ..............

6
3

REVISES TAX ON WINES AND TOBACCO.
"Washington, October 17. —The Senate agreed to the yesterday that while, thé growth last year of the 

Financing Committee amendments revising the

English-owned Mexican securities—$496,000,000.
May Explain Divergence.

Tho s nounts are distributed as follows:
Government stocks ... .

:

. company w,as equal to 10 per cent, of Its equipment
op- ammunitlon when in his judgment it would tend to 

prevent civil strife.
“For the Government of the United States Itself to 

sell to a belligerent nation would be an unneutral 
act, but for a private- Individual to sell to a belli
gerent any product of the United States Is neither 
unlawful nor unnetitto.1 nor within the power of the 
Executive to prevent or control.

"The foregoing remarks, however, do not apply to 
the outfitting or furnishing of vessels In American 
ports or' of military expeditions on American 6ol\ 
in aid ’of a belligerent.
by the neutrality laws of the United States."

Pounds a year must pay six dollars. 
Tax is graduated up to $2,496, on annual sales ex
ceeding 20.000,000 pounds.

The war is not alone responsible for the drop in 
growth,1 said Mr. Dubois, as it will be recalled that 
the spring and summer months witnessed trade- de- 

Tax on cigar manufacturers runs from $3 for 100.- pression of a most marked nature, due to the pen- 
000 cigars, to $2,496 for more thun forty millions.

Manufacturers of cigarettes will. be charged $12 state Commerce Commission, so that It ie not alto- 
on 1,000,000, and $2.496 on more than 100,000.030.

The wine section provides that all still wines - shall °f the company will show further falling off if the 
pay 8 cents a gallon and grape brandy used to for war continues to exert a ’ repressive • Influence over

the trade of this country. •* -u ' - . «_<■ -

cause of the 
for the storm, feature of this market was the heavy purchases

output. War
mean» to the newspaper, on the contrary, an immedi- 
ate and

\t...........$40,000.000
........... 8,000,000
...........282,000.000
........... 8.000,000

dency of the 6 per cent rate case before the Inter- tremendous increase to its cost ofMunicipal stocks ... .
Tlailwayo..........................
Hanks............., ......
Commercial, industrial,1 etc. .......................... 13,000,000 j
Electric light and 
Financial, land, Investment, etc.

production.
gether Impossible that the percentage - of growth Take the Associated Press for example. This lg a 

co-operative and non-profit making 
some 90b papers, the purpose <>f which 
tate the exchange of news.between Its members and 
the collection of original news for their joint benefit 
In times of peace it maintains news bureaus In all 
the world -centres of news, and the cost of its opera
tions runs annually to an enormous sum. The little 
flurry of the Spanish-American war, however, cost 
the Associated Press $276,000 lm-addltiaivetotitxnion. h 
mal expenses.

«ta,4

Ill'S ESTIMATES FOR WHOorganization of
Is to facili-These acts are prohibited"16.000,000

13.000.000
44,000.000
18,000,000
8.000.000

21.000.000

tify sweet wines, 55 cents a gallon.
“The earnings of the American Telegraph 

Telephone Company hav*»lnot been effected in the 
least by the war.” said Me." Dubois, “but the normal 
growth of the company,-1ms dropped somewhat. It- 
must be borhe lh mind that the war exerts aon^e In
fluence over internal trade of this country, 
year our percentage of growth : amounted to 10 per 
cent., but this year we de; not expect that our ex
pansion will run over 7 per, cent.

"The company Is not subject to local conditions

„ Total Canadian Wheat Yield Estimated at 158,223,C 
Bushelsi Oats 311,426,000—Wheat Showed 

Average Condition of 78; Oats 79 and 
Barley 76.

Oil EXTENDS CUD.
Df WIDE DEDUCE

TUNNELS TO COST 
TWELVE MILLIONS

Rubber. . ....
Tramways ..

Totàf1 .. . „ v;. ................. 496.000,000
Considerable, divergence will be noted between the 

Statist's figurés and the estimate of the American 
consul, especially In government bonds and railway 
securities. It is possible a different basis of catena
tion may explain this divergence.

Frepch Investments In Mexico were relatively large 
a few years ago, being given at $486.800,000 In 1910 
by the Paris League for Defence of French Interests. 
A severe decline has taken place, however, and the 
League estimates French holdings.oh April 33 last at 
$262,400,-000,1 a décline of 46 p.c.

■
Last.

(Special Correspondence.)J
„ Ottawa, OctoberAn-Emergenoy<Fand.

In preparation for the proverbial •’nrinyr-da**- i 
which with the Associated Press Is wm^-an «mer- 1 
gency fund of $400,000 had been accumulated, since 4 
the latter part of July this ha* been eaten toto-<at 
an appalling rate, for the Associated Press must «x< j 
pand its corps of correspondents at all news points j 
from London to Toklo, must multiply its cable ex
penditures by five—orby ten—If the-censors pi, j 
clously permit.

As with the Associated Pr«Bsrvso-wltt*«lMnah4fi. 
ual newspapers, large or small. The maintaining of 
editorial and mechanical-forces’during unusual hoars 
t° provide for -the- prompt -publication--of declarations i 
of war and great battles r*lone-emoonts*t» ^heasy 
burden. -

It Is when the~case»-of'tbe»*indîvtdoaV«n'eat'<neire-s 
papers, like those of New York and Chicago, is con, j 
sldered that the full accuracy of General Sherman'â I 
pronouncement as to war is «stablished, Jar^aa 1 
the newspaper is concerned.

These newspapers feel bound In-the-performancecf I 
their duty to their readers to do •& large amount of I 
original news gathering in addition to that done for 1 
them by the Associated Press or other -news gather- I 
lng organizations and the expense-to-them l*eimply I 
staggering.

i 16.— A bulletin issued to-day 1 
^ the Census and Statistics Office gives provisional e 
5i tim&tes of the yield and quality of thé prlncip
{ grain crops, and also the condition of ro
• and fodder

only, and therefore reports as to the state of businessNew York Stock Exchange Ratifies 
Telegraph Contract Aimed 

at Bucket Shops

Two New Tubes Between New York 
and Brooklyn are to be 

Constructed

In the South and -Southwest, the number of 
new installations have fallen off heavily,- due to the crops, as compiled from reports of co: 

r respondents made on September 80.
| confirm the statement issued last month, tl

average yields per acre being about the 
| “Umated for wheat, but being somewhat 
* oats, barley and
I Tî** toî&1 y,elds for Canada of the principal grai 
I crops in bushels are as follows: Wheat 158,223,00 
I lata 311,426,000, barley 34,491,000,
I *.517,100, beans 823.400. buckwheat 
I 7'5**.000. mixed grains 16,458,000 
1 ing 14,732,000.

In general tlInability to move the cotton.crop, while In the North
west the firie grain crops, combined with an active 
domestic and foreign demand, almost tends to 
counteract the effect of bad tiipes in the South.

"We never reach our ftiti equipment, as If Is Ôur 
I>lan to grow faster than ^the population ; 1 
continual expenditures -f6r improvements 
habilitation of plant are in order. While the war, to 
some extent, has affected the supply of capital, this 
company, fortunately, had adequate funds to enable 
it to continue the work outlined before the war with
out Interruption.”

same as the

MORE CAREFUL SCRUTINY GREATEST WORK OF KIND
therefore,-

IMS DEED BENEFICENT Creates Committe on Quotations to Pass on All Ap
plications for Connection With Stock Exchange 

1 ■, Wire—Submits Necessary Amendment to
the Constitution to Members.

Contractors Promise to Have the Work Completed a 
Year Before the Allotted Time Which Has 

Been Set at Forty-two Months.

rye 2,268,000. pea 
9,159,000, flaxsee 

and corn for huskEM FDR WESTERN Dll New York, October 17.—Mayor Mitchell and Chair
man McCall of the Public Service Commission using 
a silver spade broke ground yesterday for the two 
new tunnels to Brooklyn to be built by the Flynn- 
O'Rourke Company at a cost of $12,600,000. The 

over • tubes will run from Whitehall street to Montague 
street, and are part of the new dual subway system.

Mayor Mitchel, In his address, characterized this 
new work as the greatest ever attempted by a muni
cipality.

"This is really a very Important occasion,” said 
Mayor Mitchel in his speech outside the ferry house,
"that we are celebrating to-day. These two tunnels 
constitute an integral part of our dual subway sys
tem and will make two more cpnnecting links be
tween this borough and Brooklyn. It Is without doubt 
the greatest public work ever undertaken and prose
cuted by a municipality. We are proud of the re
sourcefulness of our city.”

The outstanding feature of the celebration was the- 
announcement by George H. Flinn of the Flinn- 

another O’Rourke Engineering Company, the contractors, that 
the work would positively be corapletedi in one year 
less than the time called for in the contract. This 
should mean that Brooklynites will be able to make 
use of the new B. R. T. tube and also the Interbor
ough's Clark street tunnel, which Is Included in the 
same contract, by about February, 1917.

Mr. Flinn told of the great staff of skilled men and 
the brand new plant which he had gathered together 
especially for the work, and said that the undertaking 
would be prosecuted in a more scientific and up-to- 
date manner than any previous tunnel-boring Job.

At present there are six railroad tubes under the 
Hudson River and nine uhder the East River. The 
dual system calls for the construction of three 
tunnels, each consisting of two tubes, which will be 
built with the aid of compressed air by the shield 
method. Of the six tubes pnder the East River pro
posed for the dual system, two will be built from 14th 
street and operated by the New York Municipal Cor
poration as a part of the Easteiti District line; two 
will leave Manhattan at Old Slip and will be 
ated by the Interborough Rapid Transit Company as 
a part of the Seventh Avenue-Brooklyn line, and two
will leave the foot of Whitehall street,. Manhattan, talned aome of the franchises already, 
and be operated by the New York Municipal Railway No 8uch transportation system exists in this ^ 
Corporation as a part of the Broadway, Whitehall and few, if any, In the United States. They 
and Montague street line. said to have been quite successful abroad. A
' Contracts for the four tubes last named were is erected along the road and the rubber-tired
awarded by the Public Service Commission last run along the highway like an automobile or
July to Booth & Flinn, Ltd(, and the O'Rourke En- drawn vehicle.
gtneering Construction Company, who were the low- The real backers of the proposed enterprise 
est bidders. Since that time the contracts have been known. James L. Wolcott, of Dover, D*L, ls 1 e^cre.
assigned to the Flinn-O'Rourke Company, Inc., a sident, and Mark W. Cole, of the same place, is ^ ^
combination of the two firms. The contract time for tary-treasurer, but It is not denied that they are 
the completion of the tunnels ls forty-two months. temporary officers.

; The average quality of the grain 
J t«ne measured

crops at harvee
. uP°n a percentage basis—100

| renting grain well headed,
$ «affected to

New York, October 17.---The Stock Exchange yes-
Crcce Buciriese During September Quarter Was $18,- 

205,500, or at Rate of $62^)00,000 Per Annum.
terday ratified the new wire contracts with the West
ern Union Telegraph Co. through the operation of 
which it Is expected to prevent bucket shops and ir
responsible brokerage houses from -obtaining the quo
tations and transactions on the exchange.

The closing of the Stock Exchange and the repre
well filled, well saved am 

P , , any appreciable extent by frost, rusl
| £7 elc-~l8 for the whole of Canada as follows

IUmV?,"9' bar‘ey U' rrC *2' Peas 75' bean,
, ttbu&whesl 8!, mixed grains 90, flax 64
I, I'""1'"'5 fee "heat, barley and oats the flg. 
: h»T*rabl1' b=to" the excellent record o, 

1 “„™r' 'hJ averas'> year being reduced b, 
‘ ÎL :ght ln the Northwest provinces. Ir

PO,nt!’ f0r the onamy of wheat 
,r°m 48 f°r barl'y ln Saskat. 

fa th w * Spring wheat !» Alberta, 
e Maritime provinces both the yield and 

" rw.016 gFaln crops are excellent.
LZrr 0f foot crops a, September 30 „ ,or

Efrcr--
I' L ror turnips, 80 

rou, etc., 89 
'Bf fodder 

i ^titoba and

sequent tie up of financial transactions has not tak
en away very much revenue, said Mr. Dubois, as 
the monthly Income of the company -from all, Boston, Mass., October 17.—y Western Union Is.' one 

corporation'which has attained the distinct ri^ght to 
consider tlie European catclysm as a beneflcei
tori ' " \ ", ' , ’ / ;

f Up to the end of. June gross, income of West 
Union had only slightly bettçr .than broken even with 
. year ago. Thé grin «Û jflWlR. . . ' .

Bqf the three months of July, August and Septem
ber n*ve seen k great shlfUn^. The gross business of 
the ccmpany.duUngVhe September quarter was $13,- 
2P4.5, 6, or at the rets of $62,000,000 per annum.

Tut In comparative form this means that during 
j tftp.thrW rionths to Segtember 30.'the company made 

a couiparq tlve gain <*.>1.1 per ceqt Instead of gain- 
teg a mere fraction of l psr. cênt., the company is 
n^'expcrlshclng » boom'In burins»», which male- 
«ril'd for a full year would mean an Increase In rev- 
snus, „f, over K»W,6< >c the Wgg«V y,ar l.1 ri-sr 
hai Westtn, Union did 1... than 349.900.000 of tél 
gVaph ^d cabls ^lhm.: ••-n..I8i»témb.r1 ‘ 
shows'buElnsss at the rats of l62.o6o.M9. 
time that the annual rate has ever gobe above $60,- 
000.003.

It will be recalled that during the first four months 
Sfei"-' of 1914 Western Unlqa grpes experienced an actual 
r decrease of 1% per cent., reflecting the busibess cbn-

dltion of the United‘Btàtîg. May 5 recorded a‘nice 
gain, but the six months hardly did better than to 
ef#n up with last year.

This splendid spurt of business in the September 
quarter has-made possible a highly satisfactory show
ing In net>ncopie. During the nine months, to Sep
tember 8,0the.company earned almost 4 percent, on 
Its stock, or a full year's dividend. If the December 
quarter does as well as the September three months, 
the company will come perilously close to earning $ 
per pent, for 1914. This record would certainly sur
prise some peoplew ho hare been wondering if the 
4 per cent, dividend could, be continued and who felt 
thankful that the company had atreasure nest egg 
of $1,000.000, equal to 3 per cent, on the stock, suffi- 
®*ent to bolster up the old 1 per cent, rate until such 
time as earniiw» found themselves.

the country amounts to $18,000,000 to $19,000.000..
"The closing of the Stock and Cotton exchanges 

has mainly affected long distance business, but this 
does not run to over $100,000

lions, which will have supervision over the quota- the large Stock Exchange houses 
lions and approve or disapprove any application for 
quotations. Hitherto the Arrangement Committee bringing about a resumption of financial business 
has had "control and regulation" of “(he quotation the telephone company has allowed the lessee of 
service." but the amendment takes this away from such wires the privilege of suspending these leases 
the Arrangement Çommitee qs the new wire Con- until they desire tu take them over again.

provide enough .work for a full committee: Mr- Dubois was not in a position to discuss the
No Reel Censorship ' poaltlon °f lh<$ tei<>graph companies, but stated that

his knowledge was to the effect that while land line 
business was smaller, the p«oh bltlcn of codes in 
cables, fore ng the use of English acted to reimburse 
the telegrai.n companion for their losses In 
direction.

Thé
Governing Committee also approved for submission 
to the membership, a formality only, an amendment 
to the constitution creating a Committee on Quota-

and cori

a month. Many of 
had pleased wire 

telephone wire services, and in order to assist in
► Orgy of Expense.

It ls doubtful "whether any of the -publishers of the 
great ^newspapers can even now refrain from either 
tears or bad language when he thinks of the orgy of 
expense In Which he was involved dulrng .the Spanish- 
American war. The ordinary profits of the most 
prosperous vanished Into thin air and the less for
tunately placed found themselves facing enormous 
deficits.

Harrowing as that recollection has been it will 
seem like a rosy dream if the present titanic con
flict continues for a considerable time, and the news
papers keep up their expenditures on the scale of 
August and September.

It may well be that all newspaper owners will be 
praying ffbr a censor who will forbid any reference 
to the*wawfto be cabled.

[ tract will

The wire contract was drawn iip some time, ago and 
has een approved by the Western Union1 Telegraph 
Uo. Under the" contract it Supersedes thè Stbdk : Ex- 
change had no real censorship over the distribution- 
of quotation*. Notice of intention to abrbgtite ' the. 
Contract was given almost aT year' ago," and a* new 
Contract was drawn up after the Exchange ' Had 
delved deeply Into the bucket shop evil throughout 
the country, and a committee had painstakingly de
vised a method by which the J quotations could be 
kept from them.

The Exchange gathers and turns over to - the three 
distributing agencies—the Western Union Telegraph 
Co., the Stock Quotation1 Telegraph Co., and the Gold 
and Stock Quotation Co.—the sales made on the 
floor. The old contract with the Western Union 
gave the Exchange no supervision over the dfstrl- 
bution of these quotation^ once they were received 
by the main office of the -Western Union at No. 195 
Broadway.

78 per 
mangolds, carper cent, for

Per cent, for 
®om, and 76

sugar beets, 90 per cent.
per cent, for alfalfa. 
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harvesting and threshing 
Provinces
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SOUTH AMERICAN FIELDSquarter 
the first normal char-

Nationsl Bhawmut Bank to Band 
Look Qroupd Over.

Representative to generally 
and in the 

threshing was 
are indications that 
year will be greater

for
Northwest

a great deal of*y.
Boston, October 17.—The National Shawmut Bank 

has decided to send a representative to South Am
erica to investigate and report upon trade opportuni
ties offered New England merchants and manufac
turers. The nature of this mission is indicated by 
the following official statement by the Shawmut 
Bank.

"We have arranged for an agy»it to represent us 
in Buenos Ayres, Argentina, South America, through 
whom we will obtain general and special reports on 
business conditions in that country. These reports 
will be made at

TRACKLESS TROLLEY LINE:
’ Delaware Corporation Proposes to Build Forty-Mil» 

Line in Pennsylvania.
1600 demand

for hops

reported FROM OREGON.
Harrisburg, Pa., October 17.—Application h»« 

filed by the Perkiomen Electric Transit Company **
the Public

0*7Z”*- 0c,ob'r
„t„ '”bop» « from 8 
Vt012 cents for the best 

e*Pecially in 
ecarce.

17—In Oregon there ls good de
cent» for the lower 

lots, with
a certificate of public convenience from 
Service Cbmmisslon, which will permit the company 
to be registered for business In thjs State.

The company is a Delaware corporation 
It proposes to build a

along the public highway 
to have ob-

grades
. 80nw business

the cheaper grade., good qual-
Will bs Scrutinized.

Hereafter, however, every applicant for Western 
Union wire service will be scrutinized and his ante
cedents gone Into .by the Stock Exchange and upon 
the board’s approval of the application, the quota
tion service will be granted. If disapproved it will 
be refused. This work will be entrusted to the 
Committee on Quotations which will be appointed 
after the amendment has been formally Incorporated 
Into the constitution., / .

At yesterday's meeting of the governing comrhit- 
tee the only other business transacted was the ac
ceptance of the resignation of Rudolph Kepples who 
leaves the committee because of 111 health.

«tutting 
«71W»» 

Ef ,b« Son
with a 
40-mile

our request at any time, and will 
cover such matters as the market for our products, 
the opportunities for purchasing goods in South Am
erica, and any other information which may be use
ful or necessary.

S—u hl,n0ma McUon 01 California, it i. ,
*‘w^.«^tdnbe,ng °"ered

: Cr*" ->X“,U ,or —-
dflZd,0nw0,,C,1",,>rntt there '» but little

Ft^Siewlee^r WMhl”*ton Taklma 

State
bu< "ealer,

7h«”„„ prvu»Uly at 
*«. w *"0'*" Mow are

*Wea to brewers:
•^«■e 41. *£*<*<** « *» «1 medium to

capital of $26,000. 
trackless trolley bus line 
from Phoenixvllle to Emaus, and claims

"While we believe that the market in South Am
erica is a valuable one, we do not think that it can 
be developed without expense and much work. There 
has been much written lately concerning methods of 
manufacturing and shipping goods that are wanted 
In South American trade, but not enough concerning 
the capital which South .America needs perhaps more 
than goods, arid which heretofore has been supplied 
by European countries. Ws believe that trade be
tween the two countries can be stimulated only by, 
careful and Intelligent work.

“Our representative leaves for Buenos Ayres to ten
_ , . __ , ___ days, and we therefore should hear as soon as pos-
England, fYance and Norway bought 1.600,000 bush- slble from such of our customs» as wish to take im- 

els of wheat in Chicago on Thursday. mediate advantage of his services."

the feeling of the
HEAVY ORDERS FOR BARBED WIRE.: 

Wand. Ohio.,

growers Is 
are now holding off and 
a standstill.

between dealer, 
an advance is

October 17.—The Dally Iron Trade 
1rs from abroad for barbed wire

are "«•
In the 

usually ob-dlstrtct mills for
• 4-ys. fully 10.600 tons of these orders 
1 to the past week. Japan has entered 
,pig iron market with an Inquiry sg-

AU Belgians between the ages of 18 and 46 have 
been ordered to join the army within two days, or be 
treated as traitors.

i of all grades. Additional south- 
accept $16, the Birmingham price
'•% ...

j informed Ger- 
sbe will have to

Thursday will be National Apple Day, and every- 
Is urged to . buy a quantity of apples to offset

loss of the foreign market.

Turkey hasA Rome despatch says 
many that owing to a lack of money

? gpvi demobilize her army.
17. -Hops to London
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